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LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED 

 

NEWARK, DELEWARE PAVING CONTACTOR 
 

Delaware Paving and Concrete Contractor   

B. Johnson Inc. Provides complete paving, concrete and excavation services for residential, 
commercial and industrial customers in Newark, DE, Wilmington, DE and the surrounding tri-state 
area. We respect your time and take care to manage our services around your schedule. Our 
paving, excavation and concrete crews complete all their work with as little disturbance to your 
property as possible. 

Experienced Paving Professionals   

We have been providing quality paving, concrete, excavation and demolition services since 1994. 
The vast majority of our business, in fact 95%, comes through our customer referrals. We are 
proud of the large base of satisfied residential, commercial and industrial customers we have 
developed over the years. 

Asphalt Paving and Concrete  

We provide a comprehensive selection of asphalt paving and concrete services to match any type 
of project requirements you present. Some of our asphalt services include resurfacings and 
overlays, parking lots and driveways, roads, seal coating and crack filling. As one of the premier 
concrete contractors in the local region we provide a wide array of concrete services including 
foundations, sidewalks, driveways, curbs, floors and walls. 

Site Excavation & Grading  

Our site excavation services are provided for both residential and commercial projects involving 
demolition, total site prep, grading, stone installation, hauling and more. 

Demolition & Snow Removal  

We perform demolition of any obstacles you need removed. Some of our demolition services for 
residential, commercial and industrial customers include building demolitions, wall teardowns, 
parking lot demolitions, roadway demolitions, debris removal and snow and brush removal. 

 
 
 
CONTACT:  
 
B 
 
JOHNSON 

 

 

For more information about our products and services or to obtain a FREE job estimate 
Call Us Today!  302.266.6700 or email us at bjohnsoninc@gmail.com 
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EXCAVATION 

 
 

For over 17 years, B. Johnson Inc. in Newark, DE has offered complete excavation services to 
the tri-state area. Our licensed professionals have the equipment and experience necessary to 
complete your site preparations on time and completed to industry standards. 

 

Whether you’re looking for a contractor for your home, business or roadway, B Johnson Inc 
proudly offers free estimates no matter the project’s size.  We can save you time and money. 

 

Don’t wait! Give us a call and let us show you what B Johnson Inc can do for you.  We 
specialize in all forms of driveways, patios, walkways, borders, and parking lots. We strive to give 
our customers the best quality work in coordination with the lowest price possible. 

 

Free estimates available! 

B Johnson Inc proudly offers guarantees on most products and services. References 
available upon request.  B Johnson Inc is an OSHA-approved contractor, and is fully 

licensed, bonded, and insured. 

  

 

Services Include 

Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Roadwork, Demolition, Total Site Preparation, Site 
work, Stone Installation, Grading, Hauling, Foundations. 

 

   

   

For more information about our products and services or to obtain a FREE job estimate 
Call Us Today!  302.266.6700 or email us at bjohnsoninc@gmail.com 
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DEMOLITION 

 
When it absolutely has to be gone, call B. Johnson Inc. in Newark, DE. Our truck and heavy 
vehicle fleet works fast to demolish structures, remove debris, clear paths and prepare sites for 
the work you need to do.  We’ll tear down whatever’s standing in your way and get it out from 
under your feet with speed, affordability and professionalism we’re proud to stake our name on. 
Give us a call today for a free estimate, and see what B Johnson Inc can do for you! 

 

Demolition Services 

Residential, Commercial, Industrial Service, Building Demolitions, Wall and structure tear 
downs, Parking Lot Demolition, Driveway and Roadway Demolition, Bobcat Work, 
All Types of Rigging, Complete Takedowns, Institutional Facilities, Hospitals, Sport 

Complexes, School Demolition 
 

Valued Customers 

We value your time and we provide our commercial demolition services with YOU in mind. 
We know that any kind of construction, renovation or demolition is important to you. That 
is why we have the best estimators to deal with any of your demolition issues painlessly. 

 

OUR TEAM 

B Johnson is the # 1 rated Demolition Company in Delaware and the Tri-State area.   

B Johnson specializes in Residential demolition, Commercial demolition, and Mechanical 
demolition projects in the Greater Tri-State area and beyond. Our skilled demolition crews are 
equipped to handle every type of of interior or exterior demolition project. Our dedicated team of 
demolition professionals are available 24/7 allowing us to complete our clients demolition project 
in a safe, orderly, timely, cost effective manner. 

   

 

For more information about our products and services or to obtain a FREE job estimate 
Call Us Today!  302.266.6700 or email us at bjohnsoninc@gmail.com 
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SNOW REMOVAL 
Residential 

If you are a private residence with a 1 to 4-car driveway it will take a snowplow a few swipes to 
clear your driveway.  As with our maintenance services, your B Johnson representative is ever 
conscious of your budget. 

Commercial 

If you have a business parking lot then you will need to get a customized quote.  We start by 
walking every inch of your site, mapping out and flagging traffic patterns, curbs, fire hydrants, and 
other hazards that might not be so evident under a foot of snow. 

Corporate 

Our staff is fully trained on snow equipment operation, on-site troubleshooting and safety.  We 
don't only monitor the weather forecast leading up to the storm, but we plan according to when 
the weather will hit and what's going to happen after the storm. 

Management 

B Johnson takes a proactive approach to the winter season. Well before the temperature drops 
we work with you to formulate a comprehensive snow and ice management plan. 

SERVICES 

At B Johnson we have the knowledge and resources to handle all your snow removal 
needs. You'll discover that we take great pride in giving you a safe winter environment. 

You will also enjoy our outstanding customer service. 

Snow Plowing, Snow Hauling, Sidewalk Clearing, Salting, Parking Lots, 
Complete Winter Services 

 
 

SNOW AND ICE MANAGEMENT 
 

Walking in a winter wonderland is great. 
Beautiful white flakes fall from the sky. Not one of them is completely alike. It’s amazing to see 

the first flakes of the season fall to the ground. After that, we’re stuck wondering whose going to 
clean it up so we can get in and out of the driveway. Snow removal is a necessary evil that comes 

with the territory of living in a cold winter climate. You can spend the time and energy doing the 
job yourself or hire someone to do it for you and save yourself the time, energy, and backaches. 

 
 

For more information about our products and services or to obtain a FREE job estimate 
Call Us Today!  302.266.6700 or email us at bjohnsoninc@gmail.com 


